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Who is this active member and what is he
doing with Javex. Story in the next Newsletter
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President’s Note
So spring has sprung and bikes are out everywhere – at
least when it’s above zero and not pouring rain or snowing!
The AMCM has received approval for the many scheduled
“rides” and events sanctioned for use with the Vintage
plates for those who use them. As a reminder, the many
rides stated throughout the week (Friday Garage Hop,
Saturdays, Sundays, and Wednesday ladies rides) are on
the sanctioned list to allow you to ride with the Vintage
plate and explain to the coppers what you’re up to – should
the need to explain ever arise!!! That being said, I would
like to actually have some rides on those dates, and I’m
throwing out the challenge to AMCM members to think
about doing the same. We can advise on Facebook about
a planned meeting place and proposed route, and/or have
club Secretary Kim send out an email blast to membership,
or with the 2017 Rosters coming out soon, anyone can
contact anyone! It will be great to see some activity in the
membership other than the great line-up of events we have
scheduled.
Speaking of rosters, please send a picture that you would
like included in the roster to our roster guy Mark Baribeau
m.baribeau@shaw.ca or club Secretary Kim
pirates.pearl@gmail.com …also send along any cool info
such as any special talents or tools you have - keep it to
motorcycles folks! Finally, you are welcome to let Mark and
Kim know if you would prefer to receive the roster in
electronic format only. We will be talking about the costs of
printing the roster at the April meeting, so that may help
some of you decide on printed vs. electronic!
We have not landed on a date for the annual Tiddler Run –
this is the ride geared for the 305cc and under bike and is
always a fun run. Bikes with higher cc are welcomed and
encouraged to join in the fun, but those with a tiddler bike
receive the coveted AMCM “fancy vintage” bottle of wine
(others can purchase the wine for $10 a bottle). Further,
the wine label will feature a member’s 305cc and under
bike – quite the honour! Please let me know if you are
interested in hosting this event, or would like more
information.
I’m looking forward to the 2017 riding season on the
vintage and modern bikes, and getting together at the
many scheduled and impromptu rides with AMCM
members. “What a great day to be alive and riding
motorcycles” – Tom Hesom, AMCM Poet Laureate.S
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WOW The world of wheels
Were you there? The AMCM was, and we put
on a great display. Kim won first place in her
class with her BMW and sidecar.

We had 10
bikes entered
representing a
variety of
manufacturers,
including
Triumph, Indian,
Jawa, Harley,
Honda, Ducati,
BSA, Moto Guzzi, and BMW. Our presence at the
WOW brought much recognition for the AMCM-MMC,
and we promoted the club, the Bison Rally, and
many of the charities of the various clubs
including Spina Bifida. We even gained a few
new members.

The members came together and
supported the club and we had
enough help to look after the booth
and PR.
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Overall everyone enjoyed the weekend. Not only
did you get to look at some great bikes, you had
the chance to look at a lot of great cars and
trucks.
How would you like to build a
Chopper??

Over the weekend I had the
opportunity to get some
pinstriping done, so i’m
happy.

I even got a chance to do
some extra cleaning.
When it came time to clean
up everything went smooth.
In an hour you would not
have known we were there.
Everyone pitched in and it
was done. We plan on
being there next year, so get
your machines ready.
Rainman
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Saturday March 25/2017 at WOW Kim Houde was
inducted into the Manitoba Motorsports hall of fame!!!!!!
Motorcycling has been an important part of the Houde family for many years. Kim's
father Ray and Kim's daughter Amy also has a passion for motorcycle racing.
Kim‘s interest in motorcycles began at the age of two when he started going to
motorcycle events with his dad. He began racing at six years of age and hasn't looked
back. His first motorcycle was a Honda 90 step through.
Motocross became popular in Canada in the late 60s and Kim took notice saying "Hey
I want to do that. "And do that he did! From 1968 to 2004 Kim raced and won. In 1973
he was the Manitoba flat track champion in though 1.5 class. In 1979 Kim became the
Canadian national 125 motocross champion. He was crowned the provincial motocross
champion in 2003 and 2004 and 2005 Kim won the overall 50 world Motocross
championship. Kim has raced all over the USA and Canada and as far away as
Bermuda.
After semi retiring in 2005 Kim continues to race every weekend year-round. He races
mostly just for fun in different age classes. Kim competes every year at Antler Lake
Alberta where he races in two different classes. In addition to motocross in the
summer, Kim also ice races in the winter.
Kim has belonged to the Manitoba Motorcycle Club, the Agassiz racing club, the
Canadian motorcycle Association, the Manitoba Motocross association, the Manitoba
old-timers motocross association Alberta old-timers motocross association and is a
lifetime member of the American Motorcycle Association.
Kim has owned a variety of vehicles over the years and his favourites include a 1979
Honda CR 125 with which he won the 1979 Canadian national motocross
championship, a Honda 90 step through, a Honda CRF 450 with which he won the
world championship in 1963, a Chevy impala. and a 1956 Merc. pickup which was
used as a tow vehicle for 10 years.
According to Kim the single most memorable moment and is racing career was
meeting his wife Sandra at a race in Austin Manitoba in 1979. Another important event
was winning the over 50 world championship in 2005 and also racing against his
daughter Amy in Minneapolis when she turned 25.
One special event for Kim, his father Ray, and daughter Amy, was when all three
participated in the Prostate Cancer Ride for & Dad in 2016.
Kim has no thoughts of slowing down just yet, and still rides every weekend.
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Most Embarrassing Moment on a
Motorcycle

By Anonymous

When I was 16 and growing up in another province, the 'age of majority'
was 21. I had been riding since I was 15 and had traded my Honda 50 for
a Honda 305 Superhawk at age 16 since a motorcycle was my
transportation year around in that warmer climate.
Motorcycles weren't very common at that time (1965) so the riders in my
area formed an informal 'club' and we decided to hold a New Year's Eve
party. It was an open party with one and all welcome. The party was to
be held at a members home on the other side of town in a secluded area
and his parents were out of town for the holidays.
On the last day of the year the roads were in good condition so I decided
to go on the motorcycle. I had never been to a "motorcycle club" New
Years Eve party and it was likely to be well-attended so it looked like it
would be fun and maybe even a bit wild!
I arrived at the member's home about mid-evening and there were a half
dozen bikes and a few cars parked in the yard. The house was in a valley
by a creek just outside of town in a pretty deserted area and there wasn't
a "mature adult" around, just bikers. (They are mutually exclusive you
know.) As I walked in someone handed me a beer. The music was loud,
the house was pretty full, smoky, and warm. Everybody was having a
good time, bike stories were going around, as were the jokes and
pranks.
I wasn't used to drinking, but over the next few hours I drank far too
many beer! Having never had unencumbered access to beer and never
heard "pace yourself" I rather over-did it. By 11:30 the party was in full
swing but I was feeling VERY unwell. I was going to be sick! Rather than
put a damper on the party, I decided to quietly take my leave and head
home.
My home town was very small and only had one intersection of any
significance, one intersection and one traffic light. I was going to have to
pass through that intersection on the way home. There were four
businesses on each side of the intersection and each business had a
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parking lot so it was a favourite hangout for the local constabulary to
keep an eye on traffic.
Being drunk as a skunk, under age, on a motorcycle, on New Years Eve,
and feeling distinctly wobbly, I was concerned that the police might be
watching the intersection. Sure enough, when the corner parking lots
came into view, the town police cruiser was sitting there with the engine
idling watching for possible 'offenders' to ticket! I rode carefully and
properly through town in case someone may be watching but now there
WOULD be someone watching - the police!
With my luck, the light had just turned yellow as I approached. Damn! I
was going to have to stop under police scrutiny. I knew I had to do a
perfect performance to avoid attracting any unwanted attention and
potential serious consequences!
I kept a perfectly straight line down the lane, up to the intersection,
decelerated slowly and smoothly and stopped EXACTLY on the stop line
without a single wobble.
As I sat there on my bike feeling very smug for doing a perfect approach
and stop under adverse conditions, the world slowly started to tilt to the
right and down I went! I FORGOT TO PUT A FOOT DOWN!!! DAMN!!!
I picked my bike up as nonchalantly as I could under the circumstances
and remounted while watching the police car out of the corner of my eye
but the car didn't move. After an interminably long time the damned
light finally turned green and I gradually pulled away while still watching
the police car in my peripheral vision but it still didn't move and I got
home safely (and spent an absolutely miserable night talking to God on
'the big porcelain phone'. My parents never said a word about New
Years Eve).
I used to drop into the police station regularly to play cribbage with the
locals and a week or so after New Years Eve, stopped in for the regular
cribbage game. When I walked in, everybody broke out in uproarious
laughter! One officer asked through his tears "Did you have a good time
New Years Eve?" and they all burst into laughter again! Then I
understood why the police car didn't move on New Years Eve - the
officers in the cruiser were all busting a gut with laughter! So much for
"getting away with it" but thank God for small towns and guardian angels!
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A Strange Love Story
She's been waiting patiently for what seems like an eternity
In her cold dark cell, she hasn't seen a single solitary soul in months.
He keeps her chained to the floor, but she doesn't mind.
She knows that he loves her, and would never leave her for long,
No matter what the cause.
She is not concerned, she knows full well.
He will return. He always has and always will.
"It's cold in here," she thinks as she lies swathed in blankets,
But she knows she will once again feel the warmth of the sun.
She always has, every year of her long life.
She hears his key in the lock!
She can sense the light, although she is still blinded
By the blankets that have covered her these many months.
All at once she senses his warm and tender touch
And she shivers in anticipation.
The blankets come off and she sees his loving face,
Feels his hands caressing her appealing form for the first time in many months.
His loving touch warms her, and she feels his keys
Unlocking the chains that bind her and keep her his own.
She knows that no other man shall ever lay a hand on her.
Her thirst is quenched by a long cool drink,
Her blood is warmed by a transfusion he thought was needed.
He has not allowed her to wear makeup or look her best
For longer than she can remember, but now he lovingly applies a fresh coat.
She is overwhelmed, she wants to make him so proud to own her.
He scrubs her like he never has before.
She feels like a beauty queen with all this attention.
She wants nothing more than to make him smile!
She will do anything he may ask of her willingly
With not a single whine or complaint.
He kicks her! HARD! Then again! And again!
She grunts out in mild protest, but strangely it doesn't hurt.
She's been through this many, many times before.
One more kick and she finds the voice she has not been allowed
To use for so many months.
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She screams, but not in protest, more in triumph
To be allowed to speak her mind once again!
She yells, just as loud as she can, it feels so fantastic
To let the whole world know that she is still alive and well!
She feels so free and alive once again.
He mounts her from the side as he always does, throwing one leg over her.
She feels his weight settle on the small of her back.
He lets her know she may move merely by manipulating her most tender parts.
She loves it, and responds by howling just as loud as she knows how to.
She begins to move, as wildly as she ever has, carrying him for yet another wild
ride.
She roars at the top of her lungs as she stretches her legs
He rides her like he never wants to get off, no eight second rodeo wonder here!
She races on for hours under his masterful control
Until her thirst is so great she can run no longer.
He allows her to stop for another long cool drink and to cool off a bit.
The love they share has been there for longer than either can recall
Her only aim in life is to please him, and never let him down.
She will do anything he asks of her, never once speaking out
Or complaining, or asking for another man's attention.
She knows she never will.
He reaches down and caresses her with all the love in his heart.
She has been faithful to him for so long, never asking for much.
Not like all her younger, prettier counterparts.
They fit so well together, nothing will ever make them drift apart.
She knows he loves his Old 80.

Stick

Soon we will all be caressing our Babies. Spring is HERE.
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How about some humor
An old, retired Biker rides into town and sees a whole lot of bikes parked
outside the bar. He parks his ancient Harley knucklehead and is about to
go inside when a bunch of young drunk Bikers burst out. Their leader is
brandishing a whisky bottle in one hand and a 9mm Glock G17 pistol in
the other. "Hey! Old man!" he says. "Do you know how to dance?!!" He
proceeds to shoot at the old guys feet to the hilarious laughter of his
friends and the small crowd which had gathered. The old man had to
dance and having had their fun they turned to start going back inside.
The old man quickly reached into his saddle bag and produced a sawnoff shotgun. There was dead silence when they heard him rack a
buckshot shell into the breech. The cocky pistol-shooter looked into a 12
bore black muzzle, and froze. "Have you ever kissed an old Biker’s
arse?!!" asked the old man.
"No" replied the shooter, "But I've always wanted to!!"
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Limerick for the day!!!!
THERE WAS A YOUNG LADY NAMED SARAH
WE COULDN'T GET SOMEONE MORE FAIRER
AND WE ALL KNOW
SHE'S ATTACHED TO JOE
ALSO HAPPENS TO BE OUR CLUB TREASURER
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DID YOU KNOW- - - - ?
WHO INVENTED THE SPOKED WHEEL??
Some years ago when this was the question when “Motorcycle Jeopardy” used to
be part of our Bison Rallies, one quiz team wrote their answer as ;-“Billy Watt” ! Our much-revered Honorary Member Bill Watt happened to be part
of an apposing team at the time, but took it in good stride and had a suitable quick
come-back as was usual with that long-time much-missed AMCM member.
Sources vary about who the inventor was. Most put it as one James Starley referred
to as “The Father of the British Cycle Industry” whose Ariel Penny-Farthing went on
sale in 1871. Some dispute this and say he merely developed an improved method
of spoke tensioning.
Yet others say it was an aeronautical engineer called George Cayley as early as
1808. The first patent for wire wheels was issued in London, England in 1826 to
Theodore Jones. Then the first patent for wire wheels on bicycles was issued to
Eugene Meyer in Paris, France in 1869.
The accredited first wire wheel able to withstand the pressures of acceleration and
braking on a motorcycle (or car) is attributed to the Birmingham, England,
company of Rudge-Whitworth Ltd. Rudge-Whitworth was the result of two bicycle
manufacturers merging;-- Rudge of Coventry and Whitworth of Birmingham.
Founded by Charles Henry Pugh with his two sons Charles Vernon and John. Like
many of the British manufacturers they started off making bicycle saddles and then
bicycles, and then in 1907 they developed a modified and strengthened bicycle
wheel to be used on their motorcycles and sold wire spoked wheels to car
manufacturers as well.
So the correct answer to that “Motorcycle Jeopardy” question of long ago was;--“The Rudge-Whitworth” company of Birmingham, England. (and not Billy Watt!)
1915 Rudge “multi” 500cc (continuous variable speed drive) Today’s Subaru cars
have it and they proudly think they invented it!
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Antique Motorcycle Club of Manitoba
February 28, 2017 – MINUTES

7:30 pm, Harley-Davidson of Winnipeg

1) President’s Report – meeting called to order at 7:30 pm
a) 46 attendees! Guests – 4 hooray: Graeme; Jack; Iain; Pierre - WELCOME
b) Mystery parts provided by John Thompson (Well-Phillips fuel injector) & Rick Poirier (84 Lemans
Guzzi III shifter link) & Tom Hesom passing around “Lorenzo’s tool” which was a guide/taper for the
oil seal for Norton, BSA, Triumph
2) Vice-President Report – John:
a) West Coast Sales – Calgary for upholstery…which brings us to a topic of who knows a good
upholsterer? Hmmm – lots of “interesting” ideas were presented!
3) Secretary’s Report – Kim Robinson:
a) 2017 AMCM MEMBERSHIPS ARE DUE! Same FAB price of $25 per year gets you the quarterly
newsletter, voting rights at meetings and for election of Executive, and just bragging rights to be
part of such an awesome group! Please note that failure to renew means no further emails
(including the newsletter) and removal from the AMCM Roster after March 31st.
4) Treasurer’s report – Sarah away – Tough Guy Joe stood in – thanks!:
a) $9700.49 in the bank
b) Reider Insurance update – we are not a member of MAAC again for 2017, so Reider covers our
event insurance and was renewed for 2017
5) Roster Update – Mark
a) Sample was sent around for review – was approved by the attendees
b) Please email Kim any pictures and info on skills/tools/resources for the roster by March 31 st and we
will have a roster ready for April/May
6) Newsletter update - Raymond:
a) Thanks for the contributions…keep it coming please!
7) WebMaster report – Greg Hygaard:
a) Update from CMMG meeting: our club membership has been renewed and our Rally date has been
put into their calendar
b) Newsletter from 1978-1985 are now on the website…more to come – the pages are a bit out of
order, but you can figure it out. Some great (and sometimes hilarious) stories are there. ENJOY!!
c) We don’t have 1990-2007 newsletters – if people can find them, please get in touch with Greg!
8) Librarian and Regalia Report: Mike the Book:
a) Patches and bike badges are here!
b) Gatsby hats, ball caps, and some older t-shirts are available
c) Library books are available
d) 50/50 is on!
9) January Movie Night update and update for Ray Houde films to DVD? – Keith
a) Well attended and enjoyed – about 55 peeps
b) Keith will be working on converting the Ray Houde movies to DVDs and will let us know. They were
certainly great to view and see friends!
10) Tech Night update – Dan:
a) tech nights in January at Dan’s (30 peeps) and February at John Thompsons (26 peeps) were both
well-attended and enjoyed.
b) Tentatively another one coming – stay tuned!
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11) 2017 Rally Update - Clarence:
a) Moto Guzzi is the marque for 2017
b) We’re listed in the Tourism Carman magazine with pictures
c) Full size posters will be available next meeting – we need to make these available to the CVMG for
sharing within their circle
d) Volunteer forms are available – 2 hour time slots with specific tasks over the Friday, Saturday,
Sunday
e) Donations request letters are available here and will be on the website ASAP!
f) Same caterers as last year so you know the food will be great
g) Registration prices are the same as last year and we are adding an option for a guest for Saturday
dinner and also for guests of full paid attendees.
h) We need some donations for prizes for the silent auction table
i) We are looking for sponsors to support the t-shirts and overall costs of the Rally: South Beach
Casino, Marion Hotel
12) Cyclerama March 24-26, 2017 - update:
a) Setting up the booth at World of Wheels/Cyclerama is NO CHARGE for the club – room for 6-8
(maybe up to 20!!!) bikes – we have 4 confirmed and 4 others are likely.
b) Each Bike would need to register for the show...@ $52.50 each to be judged in the show
competition. Each bike entry receives 2 weekend passes to the show. If a member shows their bike
AND volunteers at the booth they are eligible to have their registration reimbursed by the club.
c) Volunteers are required to attend the booth – we need 2 people per 6-hour shift and have a
volunteer sheet here. Cost for volunteers day-passes eligible for refund by the club.
d) We will have the AMCM canopy and a table with 2 chairs, and membership forms, a history of the
AMCM and the MMC, Rally posters and registration forms. We will also have pins and some
stickers.
e) We’ll promote the knowledge of the club and willingness to help others with their thoughts.
f) We’ll look into getting power for the booth
g) Piston Ring is offering discounts off ticket prices!
13) Rusted Restoration: no Rusted restoration tonight given the full agenda…next one is for April’s
meeting and we’re looking for a volunteer!
14) ANY NEW BUSINESS?:
a) Nothing new from the group this month!
15) Upcoming Events:
a) FYI – the list of “Sanctioned AMCM Rides” will be put together and taken by Ross Metcalfe for
approval for use with the Manitoba Vintage plates. We should have the list ready for you (possibly)
in March and likely in April! DO YOU KNOW OF ANY DATES WE NEED TO INCLUDE IN THIS
LIST?
b) March 4 @ Oakbluff Community Centre for MOTMX swap meet, 12-4pm
c) March 11 – Motorcycle Swap Meet – Portage la Prairie hosted by Bondslave club, bike show as
well…Craig Kraft can be contacted
d) March 24-26, 2017: CycleRama World of Wheels – Convention Centre
e) March 28, 2017 – AMCM Meeting and AUCTION NIGHT – Ross will be the auctioneer!
f) April 25, 2017 – AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Rd
g) May 14, 2017 – CVMG Swap meet at Red River Ex grounds
h) June 3, 2017 – Perimeteritis
i) June 11 – Sadie Grimm ride
Meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm
Coffee meeting place is the Tim Horton’s on Fermor after the meeting.
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Antique Motorcycle Club of Manitoba
March 28, 2017 – MINUTES
7:30 pm, Harley-Davidson of Winnipeg

16) President’s Report – meeting called to order at 7:30 pm
a) 54 attendees! 1 bike WOOHOO! WELCOME, new member Pierre – 1974 Shovel!
b) Mystery Parts from John Thompson
c) No Rusted Restoration this month as it’s auction night! April, we will have Tom Hesom
present the Rusted Restoration.
d) Cyclerama update:
i) The AMCM had a great display with the canopy, table full of regalia and Rally posters
ii) 4 new members from the show
iii) 9 bikes entered with each winning a prize
iv) THANKS to all of the volunteers: Mike, Paulo, Ron, Dan, Dale, Dan, Sarah, Joe, Jim, Keith,
Dianne, Ross, Robert, Travis, Mike, Lyle, Neil, Rainman…20 volunteers all togetherTHANK-YOU!!!
v) Let’s plan this again for 2018…more bikes, bigger display area!
17) Vice-President Report – John:
a) Nothing this time
18)Secretary’s Report – Kim:
a) 110 members renewed and 17 received tonight
b) 2017 AMCM MEMBERSHIPS ARE DUE! Same FAB price of $25 per year gets you the
quarterly newsletter, voting rights at meetings and for election of Executive, and just
bragging rights to be part of such an awesome group! Please note that failure to renew
means no further emails (including the newsletter) and removal from the AMCM Roster
after March 31st.
19) Treasurer’s report – Sarah:
a) $9,904.74 in the bank
b) Cheques pending from WoW
c) Membership deposit due
20) Roster Update – Mark
a) Please email Kim any pictures and info on skills/tools/resources for the roster by March
31st and we will have a roster ready for April/May
21)Newsletter update - Raymond:
a) Thanks for the contributions…keep it coming please!
22) WebMaster report – Greg Hygaard:
a) Video by Joe Friesen on the website – check it out – really great
b) Contacted by Lake Speed Jr and Joe Speed Racing. Saturday April 29, 11-3, Canadian
Super Shops, 1775 Portage Ave…check it out on the AMCM.CA events.
c) Have newsletters from 1990-2007 that will be eventually on the website.
23)Librarian and Regalia Report: Mike the Book:
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a) Has a great collection of old newsletters – free for the taking for any club members: 1983
and on!
b) Has 18 boxes of extra magazines and other paraphernalia…Dan Catte has offered to house
these items and inventory them.
c) Patches and bike badges are here!
d) Gatsby hats, ball caps, and some older t-shirts are available
e) Library books are available
f) 50/50 is on!
24) 2017 Rally Update - Clarence:
a) Rally posters are here, please take them and post them!
b) We need some donations for prizes for the silent auction table
c) We are looking for sponsors to support the t-shirts and overall costs of the Rally: South
Beach Casino, Marion Hotel, Adventure Motorsports
d) Carmen tourism guide is out with a nice picture from our show n shine
25) ANY NEW BUSINESS?:
a) Lyle presented on CVMG Swap meet, Sunday, May 14th.
26) Upcoming Events:
a) FYI – the list of “Sanctioned AMCM Rides” has been sent in to the Registrar by Ross. It is on
the web site and will be in the April newsletter
b) April 25 – AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Rd
c) May 13 – HD Winnipeg SWAP Meet & Open House
d) May 14 – CVMG Swap meet @ Jim’s Garage, Headingley
e) May 27 – Ride for Dad
f) June 3 – Perimeteritis – tour of local museum is geared up for $5 per person
g) June 4 – Breast Cancer Pledge Ride
h) June 11 – Sadie Grimm ride
i) June 17 - Father’s Day Ride and bike line-up, High Tea Bakery 2103 Portage Ave Winnipeg
j) June 20 – AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Rd
k) June 23-25 Bison Rally, Carman
27) AUCTION NIGHT!
a) Any item sold for <$100, seller may retain 50%, 50% to SBH. Any items sold for $100+,
seller may retain 85%, 15% to SBH.
b) Receipts issued for seller who donated $20+ to SBH.
c) Ross auctioneer!
d) 44 items with $1,358 donated to SBH – WELL DONE GROUP! 
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm
Coffee meeting place is the Tim Horton’s on Fermor after the meeting.
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Blast from the past
Motorcycle Matters
“Tips on restoring an antique”

by Bert Bentley

Most people find it very fascinating, thrilling, or even challenging in exploring
the unknown taking an interesting trip, restoring a piece of rare furniture, or
maybe a colonial home.
Since the internal combustion engine as we know it, owes so much of its
development to the motorcycle, why not restore one of the old rare jewels to
it’s old original beauty as it looked when it appeared on the showroom floor.
Restoring an antique motorcycle can be very challenging. There have been
hundreds of different makes, most of which very little is known. A couple
that with determining the year it was made the model colour replacing the
missing parts a lot acquiring the proper size tires what was originally nickel
plated name lettering striping and a host of other problems.
Securing an antique motorcycle in reasonably good condition is a major
triumph. Remember however there is no blue book of fixed prices which
means the pricing is always negotiable between buyer and seller with the
seller always having the advantage.
After securing the old bike in the “as is” condition along with the take it or
leave it proposition, then maybe you wonder why you decided to be such a
glutton for work.
Before you disassemble any parts you should make thorough study of the
machine thoroughly checking every little detail. Decide what the missing
part looked like, seek out any available for literature that might have a
bearing on your machine. Such as an old village manual old ads or even an
old timer who is possibly an old rider or a dealer or a member of the AMCM
who you think has the information you desire. This member will be happy to
help maybe supplying a missing part.
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Now that you have learned all that you can about your machine you can
now start taking it apart or maybe taking it out of the basket I suggest that
the mechanical part should be done first thoroughly reconditioning the
engine using substitute purchase close to the original as possible it is
important that your machine runs well and other mechanical parts work
properly and reliably it is not enough for the machine to just look original
therefore I suggest that highly precision work be done by a professional
Now that engine and the mechanical parts are complete store them safely
and carefully until you were ready to assemble
When restoring the rest of the machine carefully study every part look for a
little clues such as little original paint that may be preserved between two
pieces of metal that was never taken apart check closely for evidence
whether a certain part was originally painted or plated. Paint all others. I
suggest whenever possible to re-spoke wheels replate hubs if originally
plated. (most were)
The rims can be better restored without spokes.
In conditioning frame, tanks, fenders, etc. it is very necessary to remove all
traces of rust there by exposing broken cracked rusted out and otherwise
deteriorated areas. These broken or deteriorated parts can usually be taken
and repaired by filling in with solder, welding, or braising. It is also very
necessary to get out all the dents rust pit holes and restoring the original
part to original shape. Pit holes and minor dents can usually be taken care
of by soldering or a good autobody plastic and body putty. These
application materials should be ground and sanded down to a smooth
surface. With this operation completed the prepared surface should be
primed with a good grade of primer paint and sanded down possibly reputtying and re-priming until all the services are completely free of all signs
of rust pit holes or any other deterioration. Now that all services are
completed sand and paint each one with the spraygun however before
applying paint be perfectly sure that the paint is the right type and colour or
is near the right colour as possible. When paint is completed all painted
surfaces should be compounded lightely with a very fine compound. Do not
wax before striping. I suggest that after the proper striping has been
determined, which includes locating the striping properly, colour of stripe
and the appropriate width of stripes, that the work should be done by a
professional, under supervision, whenever a decal cannot be secured.
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After several days of drying at room temperature 70°F all painted surfaces
maybe waxed not compounded.
After all these things have been done you are ready to assemble first mount
the motor and the transmission clutch pedal cranks belt pulleys or whatever
the case may be. Tanks and fenders last to prevent damage wheels may
be mounted after fenders are mounted.
Now your machine is all together wheels all mounted with tires seat in place
with original leather if possible check all mechanical parts before attempting
to start engine with your engine has oil or lubrication that may be needed for
proper operation. Start her up.
Now with a year of all your spare time and the money you would've spent
for pleasures once more she is ready for the show room floor as of
yesteryear.
Points to remember are.....
Never get in a big hurry
Never let your hobby become a task
Never try to restore by glamorizing are customizing your bike keep it
original as possible
Do not try to restore with trophies as your goal
Remember this is a hobby of a chosen few who are trying to preserve the
glorious history of the motorcycle which mothered modern transportation by
the internal combustion engine as we know it today.

The grand payoff is the pride of ownership.
From Rust n Pieces February 1978 Volume 1 issue 2
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* BUY * SELL * WANTS * DON’T WANTS
WANTED! Villiers powered motorcycles, parts, literature, advertising, projects. Looking for barn fresh, rough
projects or even the smallest parts for Villiers powered bikes. They include : Famous James, New Hudson, Dot
, Greeves, Francis Barnetts, Cotton....Villiers powered over a hundred different motorcycles in its history. Am
restoring and running various bikes and require parts for them all . Motor sizes include : 98 cc single speed and
two speed, 122 cc 3 speed, 197cc 3 speed. no part too small . Please call Keith Blais 204-226-2979. SAVE
THE RUST!

For sale. Various vintage nos japanese cables. Clutch, speedo, tach, throttle and brake cables. 1960s and
1970s. Also available various vintage beru, lemans, and other makes of spark plugs. Current various NGK
plugs also available. Email me at keithblais@live.ca for more info. Or call 204 2262979.

Looking for pre 1960 motorcycles, parts, advertising, memorabilia. I will look at all makes and
ages of items. The older the better. Also looking for items pertaining to old local bike shops, ben
Benson info and items he produced. I will also look into buying complete collections of old parts.
I'd buy it then it end up in the dump. Please contact keithblais@live.ca or call 204 226 2979

For sale 1996 BMW
Contact Garth 204-6352251, evenings till 9:30

For sale 1975 Harley Davidson Super Glide Original paint $10,000
Call John 204-334-3666
"WANTED: Any old MC engine pre-1920 that can be rebuilt to build a replica around.
Let me know what you have and what you are asking for it. Dianne
winnonad@yahoo.com"
Wanted!!!! To complete Manitoba Motorcycle license Plate run 1919, 1922, 1927
and also a WW2 Leather dispatch rider's Jerkin Contact Ross at
moose102@ my mts.net or 831-8165 and I'll make you rich.
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AMCM MMC Trivia
WHAT MAKE OF
MOTORCYCLE IS THIS?
Clues;-It is an early flat tank
with instrument on tank
It seems to be a single
or very narrow-angle V
twin
Carbide lighting puts it
as a VERY early era
looks like chain drive,
so later than the belt
era
The flag could be
Denmark or Finland

Meetings at 7:30 p.m. LAST Tuesday of the month at:

HARLEY-DAVIDSON WINNIPEG
1377 Niakwa Rd. East
Winnipeg MB 254-3974
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2017 Events

CONFIRMED AMCM ACTIVITIES for use with Vintage Plates-CAVP
CAVP April 25/17 – AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Road.
CAVP May 5/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street (repeated
every Friday until October)
May 6/17 CMMG Safety Rally and Dealer Derby Registration at 11:00 am at the Manitoba
Legislature(Rain date May13) info at www.cmmg.org
May 6/17 Winnipeg Harley Riders (WHRA) Ice breaker run 9:30 Harley Davidson Winnipeg Rain
date May13. Contact Danny at 204-795-6035
May 6/17 Rolling Plains Motorcycle Assoc Memorial Run Leave 11:00am Frantz Motor inn
Steinbach Contact Colin 204-371-9636 or falk_23@hotmail.com
CAVP May 12/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP May 13/17 - HD Winnipeg Swap Meet & Open House 9am-3pm 1377 Niakwa call 204-2543974 or www.harleydavidsonwinnipeg.ca
CAVP May 14/17 – CVMG Swap meet at Jims Vintage Garages 5353 Portage Ave. 9:00AM-3:00PM
Across from Nick’s Inn keystoneswapmeet@gmail.com
CAVP May 15/17 - Victoria Day Run to Half Moon in Lockport
CAVP May 19/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
May 25-26/17 Indian Motorcycle Demo rides Thurs and Fri @ Headingley sport shop 5160
Portage Ave. Call 204-889-5377
CAVP May 26/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP May 27/17 Ride for Dad 08:00am Earls Kitchen & Bar 1455 Portage Ave Winnipeg MB
,Canada Contact Kirk Van Alstyne - ridefordadmb@gmail.com
May 27/17 - Flin Flon Motorcyclists Assoc. Run to the Border Leaves 10:30 from Gateway Tempo
in Flin Flon Call 204-271-1817 or boomerb55@gmail.com
May 27/17- Bond Slaves Clubs for Cancer Poker Run Details to follow: Website
bondslavemccanada.com
CAVP May 28/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue (repeated every Sunday
until October)
May 29/17 –Westside Honda Come ride with us Demo Rides 2pm-6pm 6837 Hwy9 SELKIRK
Ph204-482-7782 or www.westsidehonda.ca
May 29/17 – Wildwood Motorsports BMW Demo rides 9am-3pm 1143 Pembina Hwy Fee to ride.
Proceeds to CDN Olympic Assoc. Full class 6 and gear required.
CAVP May 30/17 – AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Road.
May 30/17 – WSL Sport and Leisure- Honda “Come ride with us” 3-8pm 1272 Dugald Rd. Wpg.
Call to Book 204-987-5640 or swiderski@wslsport.com
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CONFIRMED AMCM ACTIVITIES for use with Vintage Plates-CAVP
CAVP June 2/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP June 3/17 - Conquering Perimeteritis BBQ at Morden City Park; host Chas Peters
CAVP June 4/17 Sunday Breast cancer pledge ride. 8:30-6:00
Start at Assinaboia downs 3975 Portage Ave. Winnipeg MB.
CAVP June 4/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
2017 Cannonball Ride see cannonballrides.ca/manitoba-rides.php
June 10th Saturday 500 Mile ride Start at 9am-9pm - 1 day ride
12 Hours to complete Manitoba Route
June 10th-11th starts Saturday at 9AM-9pm 1000 Mile ride - 2 day ride 36 Hours to complete.
Manitoba Route
June 6th - 10th starts Tuesday at 9AM - Sat 9PM , 2500 Mile Ride - 5 day ride (60 Hours) Enjoy!
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta Route
CAVP June 9, 2017 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP June 10/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
(repeated Saturdays until October)
June 10/17 Rolling Plains Motorcycle Assoc. Pine Falls run leave 11am Frantz Motor Inn
Steinbach call 204-371-9636
June 10/17 8th Annual Ride for the Breath of Life In support if Cystic Fibrosis 9am Eastside
Eatery 1451 RichmondAve. E Brandon Mb. $20.00 per person
CAVP June 11/17 – Sadie Grimm ride from Headingley Motor Sports to Winnipeg Beach Register
10-11am Headingley Motor Sports www.eventbrite.ca
CAVP June 11/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
June 11/17 christian Motorcycle Assoc. 4th Annual biker Blessing 10:20am Morris Multiplex 380
Spampede Grounds Morris Mb. Info at www.victoryriderscma.ca
CAVP June 16/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP June 17/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
(repeated Saturdays until October)
CAVP June 17/17– Father’s Day Ride and bike line-up, High Tea Bakery 2103 Portage Ave Winnipeg
June 17/17 - Harley Davidson Winnipeg “Test our metal 2017 Models” 1377 Niakwa Rd.E Wpg.
204-254-3974 www.harleydavidsonwinnipeg.ca
CAVP June 18/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP June 20, 2017 – AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Road.
(note, earlier date to be held before the Bison Rally weekend)

CAVP June 23-25/2017 Annual Bison Rally at Carmen Recreational Grounds;
participants from across Canada and northern USA Be There.
See poster.
CAVP June 23/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
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CONFIRMED AMCM ACTIVITIES for use with Vintage Plates-CAVP
CAVP June 24/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
June 24/17-Defenders Annual Travis Halmrast Memorial Ride-Highway of Heroes 9am
Headingley Sport Shop and 1pm Enns Bros. Portage la Prairie www.defendersmb.com
June 25/17-Southern Manitoba H.O.G. Chapter Poker Run
See www.gaslighthd.com contact Jake204-384-5304
CAVP June 25/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue Lunch prior
CAVP June 30/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
June 30/17-Adventure Power Products Suzuki Demo Rides 1-797 West Blvd.
Ile des Chenes www.adventurepowerproducts.com
CAVP July 1/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP July 1/17 - Teulon, MB - Canada Day Display
CAVP July 1st 2017 is Canada's 150th Birthday and in honour of this occasion, Canadian Forces
Base Shilo is holding a huge celebration and inviting anyone and everyone!
July 1/17- Winnpeg H.O.G. Chapter Canada Day Poker Run 9am at
Harley-Davidson of Winnipeg 1377 Niakwa Rd. E Contact Dave 204-228-8788
CAVP July 2/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue Lunch prior
CAVP July 7/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
July 7-9/17- Thunder Ridge Rally Landsdowne park Arden Mb. $40 Weekend, $20 Daily Games,
burn outs 24hr food and more. Email. thunderridggerally@gmail.com
CAVP July 8/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP July 9/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP July 12/17 - Ride Honouring MB Women Motorcycle Riders (Sadie Grimm Gold Medalist
1914) (rides will be repeated every 2nd and 4th Wednesday until October); meet at the Nellie
McClung statue on the grounds of the Legislature
CAVP July 14/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
July 14-16/17- Bond Slaves Victory Rally Stonewall Ag. Grounds gates open 5:00pm on Friday For
info check bondslavemccanada.com
CAVP July 15/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
July 15/17- Last Responder Project: ride for awareness Stienbach to Kenora and back . Don’t text
and drive. Location TBA Cont. Dave 204-381-2947
CAVP July 16/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP July 21/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP July 22/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP July 23/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
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CONFIRMED AMCM ACTIVITIES for use with Vintage Plates-CAVP
July 23/17- Southern Manitoba H.O.G. Chapter Toy run See www.gaslighthd.com or
www.smhogchapter.com Cont. Jake 204-384-5304 or jhiebert@gmail.com
CAVP July 25/17– AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Road.
CAVP July 26/17 - Ride Honouring MB Women Motorcycle Riders (Sadie Grimm Gold Medalist
1914 Meet at the Nellie McClung statue on the grounds of the Legislature
CAVP July 28/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP July 29/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP July 30/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Aug 4/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Aug 5/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP Aug 6/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Aug 9/17 - Ride Honouring MB Women Motorcycle Riders (Sadie Grimm Gold Medalist 1914
Meet at the Nellie McClung statue on the grounds of the Legislature
CAVP Aug 11/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Aug 12/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP Aug 13/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Aug 18/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
August 18-20, 2017 Minnesota crossroads Motorcycle Rally Grove Lk. Near Pelican Rapids MN.
Call Michael@ 218-841-3709 Facebook MN Crossroads Rally
CAVP Aug 19/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
Aug 19/17 – Defenders Chapter 19 Poker run for the Champ 11-12:00 Brandon #3 Legion Cont.
yanbartlette@hotmail.com or www.defendersmb.com
Aug 19/17- Rumbling the Road for Muscular Dystrophy 9-10am Harley Davidson of Winnipeg
or Steinbach Tim Hortons North $20 rider $10 Passenger. Rider to BBQ at Gaslight HD
Pledges at www.mucle.ca Cont. Cheryl at 204-391-7687 or Cheryl_rondeau@hotmail.com
CAVP Aug 20/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Aug 20/17 - South Beach Casino Show & Shine
CAVP Aug 23/17 - Ride Honouring MB Women Motorcycle Riders (Sadie Grimm Gold Medalist
1914 Meet at the Nellie McClung statue on the grounds of the Legislature
CAVP Aug 25/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
Aug 25-27/17- Run Through the Park Family Motorcycle Poker Run 20 minutes north of Nepawa on
hwy 5 then 4 miles west on Rd. 99 21 5 St Riding Mountain MB ,Canada Cont. Shawna or Frank
204-867-2075 or www.facebook.com /Runthruthepark/
CAVP Aug 26/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
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CONFIRMED AMCM ACTIVITIES for use with Vintage Plates-CAVP
CAVP Aug 26/17 - AMCM's 41st Annual Corn Roast at the Choquette farm in East
Selkirk
CAVP Aug 27/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
Aug 27/17- Shades of the Past Car Show Park Ave, Beausejuor Parking for Motorcycles 9am-5pm
CAVP Aug 27/17 - Morden Corn & Apple Festival display at the Hot Rods & Harleys event;
sponsored by Gaslight Harley
CAVP Aug 29, 2017 – AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Road.
CAVP Aug 30/17 - Ride Honouring MB Women Motorcycle Riders (Sadie Grimm Gold Medalist
1914 Meet at the Nellie McClung statue on the grounds of the Legislature
CAVP Sept 1/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Sept 2/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP Sept 2/17 - Spina Bifida fundraising tour; "The Fishing Trip" to Gimli
CAVP Sept 3/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Sept 8/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Sept 9/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
Sept 9/17- Harley Davidson of Winnipeg “Test our metal 2018 Models”1377 Niakwa Rd. E Wpg.
204-254-3974 www.harleydavidsonwinnipeg.ca
Sept 9/17- Rolling Plains Motorcycle Assoc. Ridgeville Run. Leave 11am Frantz Motor Inn
Steinbach. Cont. Colin 204-371-9636 or falk_23@hotmail.com
Sept 9/17- Lean on Me – Suicide Awareness Registration and Breakfast 9am Red River Exhibition
Park. $10 Lunch Portage la Prairie. Final Brandon. Cont. Kris goodmankt@shaw.ca or 204-782-6606
Sept 10/17 Project new hope Green Acres Park Teulon MB. Canada 8 Ave SE Contact Dave (204)
206-0297 davidleduchowski@gmail.com Website www.projectnewhopecanada.com
Sept 10/17- Gaslight Harley Davidson Test our metal 2018 Models Demo rides 999 Thornhill St.
Morden Mb. 10am-4pm Ph 822-5877 or www.gaslighthd.com
Sept 10/17- Marion Hotel / WHRA Show n Shine 393 Marion St. Register 11:00am-1:00pm
Contact Laneil at Marion Hotel 204-233-1477
CAVP Sept 10/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Sept 13/17 - Ride Honouring MB Women Motorcycle Riders (Sadie Grimm Gold Medalist
1914 Meet at the Nellie McClung statue on the grounds of the Legislature
CAVP Sept 15/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Sept 16/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP Sept 16/17 - HD of Winnipeg Show & Shine with a vintage motorcycle display 9am-4pm
204-254-3974 www.harleydavidsonwinnipeg.ca
CAVP Sept 17/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
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CONFIRMED AMCM ACTIVITIES for use with Vintage Plates-CAVP
Sept 17/17- CMMG Annual Poker Derby Register 9:30-11:00 at Harley Davidson of Winnipeg
(Rain date Sept24) Contact houghtnd@mymts.net or www.cmmg.org
CAVP Sept 22, 2017 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Sept 23/17- President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
Sept 23/17- Winnipeg Harley Riders Freeze-up Dice Run 9-10am meet at Harley Davidson of
Winnipeg (Rain date Sept. 30) Contact Danny 204-795-6035
CAVP Sept 24/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Sept 26/17 – AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Road.
CAVP Sept 27/17 - Ride Honouring MB Women Motorcycle Riders (Sadie Grimm Gold Medalist
1914 Meet at the Nellie McClung statue on the grounds of the Legislature
CAVP Sept 29,/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Sept 30/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP Oct 1/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Oct 6/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Oct 7/17- President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
Oct 7/17- Rolling Plains Motorcycle Assoc, Woodridge Run 11am Frantz Motor Inn Steinbach
Contact Collin 204-371-9636 or falk_23@hotmail.com
CAVP Oct 8/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Oct 11/17 - Ride Honouring MB Women Motorcycle Riders (Sadie Grimm Gold Medalist 1914
Meet at the Nellie McClung statue on the grounds of the Legislature
CAVP Oct 13/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Oct 14/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP Oct 15/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Oct 20/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Oct 21/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP Oct 22/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Oct 25/17 - Ride Honouring MB Women Motorcycle Riders (Sadie Grimm Gold Medalist 1914
Meet at the Nellie McClung statue on the grounds of the Legislature
CAVP Oct 27/17 - Club Garage Hop leaving from Tim Horton’s on North Main Street
CAVP Oct 28/17 - President's Lunch Run leaving from Tim Horton's on North Main Street
CAVP Oct 29/17 - Motorcycle Display at the Pony Coral on Grant Avenue
CAVP Oct 31/17 – AMCM Meeting, 7:30pm HD Winnipeg, Niakwa Road.
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